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A County Dublin Love Story

THE WRITER REMEMBERS.

Dalkey
I WASN’T IN THE MOOD. I chased them down the road with a brick.
If I’d still had the gun of African days I might have shot them. That was the
edge I was on. They set the guards on me. But Dalkey guards don’t give a
bugger about someone attacking repo guys with a brick. Dalkey guards are
there to protect the likes of Pat Kenny from burglars. It looks bad if Pat
Kenny gets burgled. If someone attacks repo guys with a brick 
it just looks like Whites Villas.

America
WE HAD GONE AROUND in an old Ford car. But back there again twenty
years later things have changed. H is a calm mature woman now, and not a
pregnant girl anymore. And another thing different too. Because parked
right there now is the open topped white Cadillac we’d arrived in. Vulgar?
You bet. The only way to go back to a town where you had tough times.
It’s the American way.

Monkstown
H MINDED THE CHILDREN and I plugged along with publishing and writing.
I was getting posher by the minute, to the extent that President Mary
McAleese launched a book we published. And she was very nice and 
giggled nervously when we met. I have no idea why. Some women have 
the ability to be both intellectual and feminine, others don’t. Mary Mac does.

Love
[ Because this is a love story ]
NO WORDS ARE SPOKEN. We play with each others toes with our toes,
for awhile. Toes are a very erogenous zone, when you get to a certain age.
Something to do with where they’ve been. Their closeness to the earth
and paths they’ve walked and places stood. There’s a lot to be written
about toes, really. There’s a lot more to be written about H’s toes.
Probably a lot more than I will write.

HEY MET IN DUBLIN.
She was a schoolgirl.
He was older,
a returned emigrant,
back from Africa.
They got married                                        
and went to America.
Returning to Ireland                                    
they lived in County Dublin.
DúnLaoghaire.
The southside.
This is a story of that place,
their place, their times.
Their love story.

OMETIMES IN WINTER
In memory of Siobhán Kennedy, [born/died 1970] 

Sometimes in that empty chair                                
I see you curled
My Hartford child,
Curled with a twist of hair
Twirled about a finger
And your eyes watching me
And the fire going down
And the snow coming down still
On that dark Connecticut winter
When the logs were frozen together
Out back behind the barn.
Sometimes I feel I cannot live on
Through these long empty winters
Wondering where you are
My Hartford child.
Oh but I do live on
Through long empty winters
Filled with other children now,
I do live on and as I break the logs
I notice how each year they are heavier,
How each year the fire burns colder.
Sometimes in my empty chair
I call to you,
My Hartford child,
Ghost, lie down and die,
You are dead these many years.
You are cold bones in the cold
Winter clay of Connecticut...
But you do not lie down or go away!
No matter the oceans and lifetimes between us,
Your tiny fingers reach to me from the clay
And you wait.
And we come closer.
Day by day.
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GONE TO CANADA

ANOTHER BREAK OUT 

from the south side.  H 
took a break from her job and 
we went to live in Canada for 
awhile.  And while there went 
to visit our old home town 
of Glastonbury Connecticut.  
To remember, those times.  
And particularly the baby we 
lost there.  The photo above 

shows H at the swimming hole, the year after we married.   She’s 
sitting down because she’s heavily pregnant with Siobhan.  Parked nearby 
was our old Ford car.  

And the other photo?  Twenty years later.  Same H, same swimming 
hole.  The wood of the seat has rotted away some.  Things change.  H is a 
calm mature woman now, and not a pregnant girl anymore.  And another 
thing different too.  Because parked right there now was the open topped 
white Cadillac we’d arrived in.   Vulgar?  You bet.  The only way to go back 
to a town where you had tough times.  It’s the American way.
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A WAlk on the south side



H and CK, and the Glastonbury Fife and Drum Corps.
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WHO WAS THIS GIRL he decided to marry, where did she  
come from?  

And who would she become?
Men are easy enough to understand.  Women are more difficult.  They 

live in places between mystery and simplicity.  And somewhere there in 
the middle is another place called truth.  It’s a complicated truth, that 
woman thing.  And a man is only ever going to see the half of it.  But not 
even that much on any one particular day.   Or at a particular time in 

her life, or whatever age she is.  No single day’s snapshot 
reveals.  In fact a day’s glance can give completely the 
wrong impression.  When I met the schoolgirl she was…
well…she was a sexy schoolgirl.  With big tits, throwing 
shapes, the way a sexy schoolgirl will.  What does a guy 
know, what does he think?  He doesn’t.  He doesn’t know 
and he doesn’t think anything really.  Or if he does, it’s not 
with the thinking part of his body that he’s thinking.  What 
does he know of this girl?

Nothing really.  But he knows now.
She was the daughter of an Irish soldier.  A soldier 

who had been killed while in the Irish army, doing whatever 
soldiers do.   Not only that, she was the granddaughter 
of another soldier, a Dublin Fusilier.  He had died at Ypres 

in the First World War.  There was a pattern to that history.  Just as her 
soldier father had been brought up by a widowed mother, she herself had 
been brought up by a widowed mother.  And her mother’s family came 
from republican people.  They’d fought in the War of Independence, and in 
the Civil War.  They’d gotten their reward.

Poor enough, they lived in a basement flat in Monkstown.  It was damp 
and not that great.  But they’d made the best of it.  And there was a granny 
there too, and the granny too had her own story.  Three generations of 
strong women.  Cramped into a basement flat like they’d been collected.  
For some purpose, to illustrate, something.  Not sure what that something 
is.  But the pattern of the schoolgirl’s history was of women, strong women.  
Doing what strong women do.  Surviving.

A necessary skill that, particularly in Ireland. A country where the 

Who was she?
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This then is the place I grew up in in the 
1960’s.  Looks peaceful enough in these 
photos.  Less crowded perhaps, certainly 
less traffic.  But none of that mattered.  To 
most of us, and indeed to a great number 
of Irish people generally, the most 
important element of the town was that 
shown here below.  The boat.  Practically 
everybody I grew up with went away on 
that boat.  And most didn’t come back.  
But that is not this story.  And nor  
are the words on the past few pages.  
Merely trying to set the scene.  This is 
a love story.


